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Announcing the largest collection of fully
searchable RAF Operations Record Books online
TheGenealogist’s latest release of transcripts of RAF ORBs provide
the most complete collection of indexed AIR 27 records

TheGenealogist has today released over 4.2 million transcripts for its RAF Operations
Record Books (ORBs), fully searchable by Name, Rank, Aircraft, Squadron, and Date plus
many other fields, making it simpler to find your air force ancestors.

TheGenealogist uniquely allows you to search the period 1911-1963. With over 11 million
records online, this is the largest collection of searchable AIR 27 records making it the
best place to find details about your RAF ancestors.

Handley Page Hampdens taking off in formation at RAF Waddington

TheGenealogist’s significant transcription effort has been aimed at providing detailed
indexes which cover 1911 to 1963.

https://www.thegenealogist.co.uk


Mark Bayley, Head of Content at TheGenealogist said: “We are delighted to be releasing
such a large number of AIR 27 ORBs, making TheGenealogist the most comprehensive site
for AIR 27 records online.”

The ORBs on TheGenealogist include not only the journal-like day to day entries recorded
on Form 540 in which you can find RAF personnel mentioned, but also all of the
appendices that go along with these documents, giving many statistical details as well as
“Secret Orders”.

Some feedback TheGenealogist has received:

“One of your best. To be able to follow the day to day activities of individuals down to the
hours the planes take off and land is amazing. I look forward to the rest of this data set.”

“A 2 minute search brought up 2 years of operations logs for my Father, who was a pilot in
123 Squadron stationed in North Africa, India & Burma. They are full of amazing information.
Everything from a near miss when a Japanese machine gun bullet ‘entered his cockpit’, what
films they watched & complaints about the food. Just wonderful.”

“Just to say a big THANK YOU for giving my family access to records of my late Uncle
Douglas Thom's operations in 90 Squadron Bomber Command in 1944. We have been very
frustrated that his log books seem to have "disappeared" when his home in mid Wales was
cleared. Now at least we have a time-line of his sorties and more information to add to his
"not often spoken about" story. I will be passing what you have on him to my cousin, his son
Doug, in Canada.”

Learn more about RAF records and read TheGenealogist’s free articles here:
https://www.thegenealogist.co.uk/raf/

This collection is provided in association with The National Archives.

These records and many more are available to Diamond subscribers of
TheGenealogist.co.uk

About TheGenealogist

TheGenealogist is an award-winning online family history website, who put a wealth of information at the fingertips of family
historians. Their approach is to bring hard to use physical records to life online with easy to use interfaces such as their Tithe
and newly released Lloyd George Domesday collections.

TheGenealogist’s innovative SmartSearch technology links records together to help you find your ancestors more easily.
TheGenealogist is one of the leading providers of online family history records. Along with the standard Birth, Marriage, Death
and Census records, they also have significant collections of Parish and Nonconformist records, PCC Will Records, Irish
Records, Military records, Occupations, Newspaper record collections amongst many others.

TheGenealogist uses the latest technology to help you bring your family history to life. Use TheGenealogist to find your
ancestors today!

####
For more information on TheGenealogist, please contact Nick at nick@thegenealogist.co.uk
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